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BC stadium to engulf Boston suburbs Efforts
fail with

University officials announced that
they have scrapped plans to put residence halls on Brighton Campus as
part of the 10-year building plan and
will instead construct a 385,000-seat
football stadium on the site. When
completed, "Eagledome" will be the
first college stadium to be visible from

Newton

outer space.

Under Massachusetts state law,
privately funded athletic facilities for
use by a school system or University
do not have to gobefore area residents
for approval,allowing the University to
submit theplan directly to city officials
for final approval.
Residence halls willinstead be constructed in Alumni Stadium's current
footprint.
"This plan allows us to get the ball
rolling on our plans for the University a whole lot faster," said University
President Father Leahy. "We'll be able
to provide the same housing for our
students, as well as add a brand new
state-of-the-artfacilityfor our athletic
department. And now we don't have to
cow-tow to the neighbors.
"We hope to complete thestadiumby
opening kickoff 2011," he added.
The mayor of Boston, who has the
final say, seemed very excited about
the change of plans. "Who cares about
dorms when the alternative is a sweet
football stadium that can seat a population the size of a small city?" The
mayor, a self-describedEagles fanatic,

We can't go any further

with the Newtonians
Kicking it Civil War style, Newton
Campus has decided that enough is
enough. In an unexpectedmove, Newton
Campus has declaredtotalindependence
from the rest of the Boston College community.

Eagledome will bypass Rhode Island as the smallest state in the Union. Rhode Island will no longereven havethat to brag about.
proceeded to flash his new tattoo for - sports fans willpay way more!"
a parking lot - clearly something that
On top of the increased capacity, will alsobe needed.
reporters, featuring Baldwin flying in
circles aroundthe Terrier.
the stadium will include a retractable
Razing ofAlumni Stadium is slated
He also cited the economic benefits roof, a 350,000-kilowattsound system, to begin as soon as next month. Cona stadiumthis size wouldbring. "We're 1,500 military-grade floodlights, and struction has been scheduled so that it
talking 385,000 people coming to this 250 Jumbotrons for increased viewing. does not interfere with team practices.
areafor games. Neighborswillbeableto BC has also considered asking the city
makebank by renting out theirhouses to to impose eminent domain over many
See Stadium, A3
traveling fans. Screw renting to students of the surrounding houses to construct

Person of the Year:
Genevieve Kimberlin
Known for her computer skills and
ability to reach out to so many people,
Genevieve Kimberlin, A&S TO, was
the 2008 recipient of the "Person of
the Year" award. Students, faculty,
and staff at Boston College voted via
secret ballot.
Each year, candidates are selected
based on multiple categories, and the
field is narrowedto three people after
apreliminary vote. Kimberlin excelled
in three particular categories: making
a difference to others, intelligence,
and exceptional use of technological
innovations. "She just mastered the

See Newton, A4

Neighbors

task of getting the student body to
listen," said BC economics professor
David Lynn. "The student response
was absolutely incredible. I've never
seen anything like it."
After being nominatedby herroommates, Kimberlin campaigned for
herself by using multiple BC listervs,
sending countless-emails with a personal profile, a "goals and ambitions"
statement, and other reasons why students should vote for her. "We wereunsure ifstudents using the listservs was

move on

campus
BC students and
administration shocked
by sudden move

See Genevieve, A3

On Monday, a sleep-deprived, yet
satisfied, group of Allston-Brighton
residents gathered in the quaint living room of Kathy Davis, a 15-year
denizen and motherof three children,

Steve Montgomery
writes up Seder

The Elections Committee uses thefinest technology to ensure thefairness of the election process.

Expose: The UGBC
Elections Committee
The already-scandalous election
for president of the Undergraduate
GovernmentofBoston College (UGBC)
is nowfraught with evenmore controversy. It has been discovered that the
clandestineElections Committee(EC),
thecult-like assembly of seven,responsible for keeping the campaigns clean
and the candidates honest, have been
using questionable practices in their
selectionof the election's winner.
Rather than counting student votes
as promised, it was revealedby a source
close to severalmembersofthe EC that

Egypt.

On Saturday, April 19, the Hoffstein
family's Seder was visited by an unexpected guest. The reading of the Haggadahwas interruptedby a knock at the
front door by off-campus Residential

Assistant Steve Montgomery and two
Boston Police officers.
"This guy wearing a Boston College
jacket asked to see everyone's IDs," recalledIra Weinstein, a neighborandfamily friend of the Hoffsteins. "We insisted
we were not BC students,but heclaimed
that students at the party he broke up
earlier that night had tried to tell him
the same story."
The off-campus RA claims it was an

Due to the recent success of moving
classes into thefreshman residence halls,
students are pushing for classes in their
rooms. They feel that holding classes in
dormrooms would maketheirlives easier
andwouldallow the academic setting of
classes to expand to moreaspects oftheir
college experience. The convenience of
classes in the study lounges could only
be surpassed by classes in the rooms;
students would not even have to get out

See Montgomery,A4
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to announce a decision reached after
weeks of closed-door meetings. "In
order to prevent the Boston College

choosing the president of the UGBC.
We understand this is an important
election, and the president of the
UGBC has a lot of potential to effect
change on BC's campus, so we're very

administration and these slovenly
students from expanding any further
into our neighborhood, the residents
of this fine area have banded together
and decided to move our homes onto
the BC campus," Davis said.
This announcement comes after
numerous heated task-force meetings
involving the BC administrationand
local residents. The student body's
response had been largely confined to
Internet message boards and obscene
hand gestures, but a more public announcement has been slated for some
time later this week.
This strategy, a mix of Book Club
and old Soviet Bloc tactics, has been
viewed as the only way residents can
fight fire with fire, stifling the administration's plan to build new residence
halls, which would hold 600 beds, on

See Committee, A4

See Newton, A4

the enigmatic committee throws darts
to choosethe election's winner.
When confronted with this knowledge, EC Chair JoshuaDarr, A&S '09,
confirmedthe story.
"We reserve the right to use the
methodwe believetobe most fair when

Classes in bed hottest trend

After reviewing the Hoffstein photo album, Steve Montgomeryfound peeringthrough window.
"Why is this night different from all
other nights?" For a Jewish Brighton
family hosting a Passover Sederfor over
20 family and friends, this question
pertained to more than the ritual feast
of praise and thanksgiving celebrating
the story of the Israelite exodus from

Food and spirits flowed freely in
Stuart Dining Hall last night, where a
celebratory riot broke out over the announcement. Rallycries of "No more early
mornings!," "Screw Chestnut Hill!," and
"All hail custom pasta!" could be heard
throughoutthe night. One business-sawy
Newtonitecapitalizedon this energy and
set up a souvenir stand in the dininghall.
T-shirts sporting the slogan "My school
couldn't accommodate me, so they sent
me to a new zip code," seemed to be the
overwhelminglypopularitem.
"The plans for this have been in the
works for years," said a Newton spokesman. "We're just happy that we'refinally
the class to do something about it."
Although the Newton population
recognizes this split cannot last forever,
they are not prepared to cave quietly.
Their demands include a better-quality
gym that does not come with the fear of
tetanus, coach buses complete with TVs

1

A4|

.

of bed. One of the reasons for moving
classes into the dormswas to makethem
easier to attend. It wouldbe easier still
if students only had to get up to open
the door. Another motivation for holding classes in the residence halls was
to create a more comfortablesetting to
foster conversation. The study lounges
still have a classroom feel, as some are
consideredsilentworking environments.
Students think classes in their rooms

mural volleyball
-^^Hntra
fj champions lose title after

*\ discovery of steroid use

wouldbe thebest wayto make class more
relaxed and informal.
Julie Bourbon, A&S '11, said, "I
think of the lounges as too studious for
arelaxed environment;it wouldbe great
for class discussions ifit were like being
in my room chatting with friends." The
Office of Undergraduate Affairs wanted
to integrate student life and academic

See Pajamas, A3

Student Life
BC's star quarterback Matt
Ryan appears on ABC as
The Bachelor'
A3
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McElroy Commons cuisine
called best in Boston by Zagat

CSOM donor heart found
incompatible with other humans

Calling the Honey-Q "theperfect mixture of chicken,
ranch, lettuce, and tomato," the Zagat survey conferred
its highest rating on McElroy Commons. The organization was particularly impressed with the selection
and variety of food, especially on Friday and Saturday
dinners. "With such a high-quality establishment on
campus, BC students never bother with lower-class
food sources such as Anna's Taqueria, Chinese takeout,
or Flatbreads," the Guide said. "The 'World Market'
counter has some of the most authentic ethnicfood to be
found in Boston." Arepresentativefrom McElroy saidhe
wasn't surprisedby thereview, and said"studentsflock
to the dining halls like vultures to a gazelle carcass."

Doctors workedfrantically to try to save a woman
whose hearttransplant went horriblywrong. After years
of struggle with heart disease, CarrieDreiser received
a new heart from thebody of Jacob Forbes, CSOM '08.
That'swhen doctors say her bodyrebelled. "It appears
that Jacob's heart was actually a thumping tumor
incapable of loving its fellow man," Doctor Timothy
Kelly ofJohns Hopkins MedicalCenter said. "When it
entered Carrie's body, all her other organs felt it was
theirethical duty to shut downand prevent the 'heart'
from living again in another body."

Nudity banned in Plex locker
rooms, students shower clothed

Sean Williams shares insights
at "Career Conversations"

The Flynn Recreational Complex announcedtoday
that memberswouldno longer be allowedto benude in
thelocker room. After thousandsof complaints about
being forced to look at "wrinkly things" and fears related to "dropping the soap," the athleticclub said all
memberswouldhave to shower inbathing suits andbe
clothed at all times. University spokesman JackDunn
praised thepolicy as pragmatic andnecessary. "Ithink
it's justbetterfor everyone involved. Some things you
just don't want to see." Some students have voiced
concerns, saying thatthey they didn'tbother bringing
bathing suits to Boston College due to New England's

New Jersey NetsbasketballplayerandformerBoston
College student Scan Williams returned to his alma
mater to speak to students abouthis life after college.
Williamsarrived to the event 30 minutes late, ate allof
the snacks provided by the Career Center, exchanged
numbers with three freshman girls, and left. Student
John McCarty, A&S '08, said he was inspired by Williams. "Scan Williams demonstrates the potential of
a BC education," McCarty said. "Despite his run-ins
with authorities, he still has turned his two years of
BC education into remarkable earnings potential."
Williams was later fined $5,000 for missing his eighth
team meeting to attend the event.

eight-month winter.
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Cheddar manufacturers lament
repealed ban on mozzarellla

Newton declares independence,
writes "For Newton" anthem

-

EU health officiais on
Friday backed off threats to impose a Europe-wide
ban on mozzarellafrom Italy's Campania region and
said Rome had offeredenough assurances that dioxintaintedcheese wouldnot reach stores.But theEuropean
announcement did not come in time to stop several
countries from imposing temporary iimits on the sale
of mozzarellafrom Campania further bruising the
reputation ofthe popular softcheese. Japanstopped the
sale of Campania mozzarella.French authoritiesasked
shops to stop selling Campania mozzarellamade from
buffalo miik but was later repealed.
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)

After years of complaints about being "second-class
citizens" and"the bastard child" of Main Campus,
the Newton Campus has declared its independence
from Boston College. Thomas O'Connor, leader of the
newly independentcampus and A&S '11 told reporters
of the reasons for the schism. "We hold these truths
to be self-evident:that all students are created equal
andthatthey are endowedby their creatorwith certain
rights among which are life, liberty, and a campus that
we don'thave to take the bus to."

?

...

Dr. Phil counsels Middle
Eastern leaders to 'make nice'

A Guide to Your

Dr. Phil McGraw has offered his talents
to help ease tensions between Israel and
Palestinians and work toward finding a solution. "Basically, what we're going for is the
kind of situation where both sides can't talk
to one another. Communication is key for
resolving issues where both sides are bombing each other," McGraw said. "If I can help
Britney Spears, I can help anyone. At least,
that's the way I look at it. And I shouldknow,
I'm Dr. Phil." Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert told reporters that he wouldbe open
to meeting with 'the other guy' on the show.
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas respondedby demandingtherelease ofseveral
Palestinian prisoners held in Israel. He said
that he will accept no talk show invitations,
exceptfrom Oprah Winfrey. Winfrey declined
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to comment.
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News Tips
news tip or a good ideafor a
story? Call Alexi Chi, News Editor,
at (617) 552-0172, or e-mail news@
totallyawesome.com. She will charm you
with her sparklin' wit and enchanting
good looks.

Have a

Sports Scores
Want toreport the results of an athletic contest? Call JessicaIsner, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@zoom.com. She has her own
theme song with a horn section and it
followsher wherever she goes.
OBAMA / OBAMA

Obama backs Obama in
2008 presidential race
Sen. Barack Obamaannounced his support for his own campaign for the Demo-

presidential nomination. "When I
listen to Obama speak, a tingle runs up
my spine," Obamatold reporters. "Obama
restores my faith in America. Obama is
the candidate that willbring unity to the
nation," Obama said. Obamahas gained
backing from numerous celebrities and
politicalfigures in thepast several months,
but this is certainly his most significant
endorsement. "Sure, it's great when you
get someone like Ted Kennedy or Oprah
behind you but there's nothing quite the
confidence that comes from believing in
yourself," Obamaadvisor GregoryWhitehouse told reporters.
cratic

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on and off campus - including concerts, movies, goatee
growing contests, and other artsy
stuff. Call Joseph Neese, Arts and
Review Editor, at (617) 552-0515, or
e-mail review@high-brow-art.com. It
is appreciated if the event includes
bongo playing and/or people who

speak French and wear berets.

Clarifications / Corrections
TheDepths strives to provide its readers withmangled, biasedand factually
dishonest information. Ifyou believe
we have made a reporting error, have
information that requires a clarification or correction, or questions about
TheObserver standardsandpractices,
thencongratulations, you have a brain!
You also may contact Pilar Landon,
Surfer Chick, at (617) 552-2223, or
e-maileditor@woot-woot!.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Friday, March 28

ment. A trip to Lourdes has been scheduled.

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
epidemiological issues on campus,
contact Michael Kindrat-Pratt,
General Manager and practicing
physician, at (617) 552-0547.

2:16 a.m. - A report was filed regarding a
seismologicaldisturbancein AlumniStadium.
Upon closer investigation, the tremors turned
out to be the football team practicing for its
annual performance of SwanLake.

?:?? a.m. - A report was filed regarding the
collapse of space and time. BCPD took a
coffee break.

Advertising
The Depths is not a very effective
way to reach theworld community,
but we'd really like your money any-

Police Blotter

Voices from the Dustbowl

3/28/08- 3/30/08

6:57 a.m. - A report was filed regarding a Superfan who claimedto be thereincarnation of
the still-living Doug Flutie. He was escorted
off campus andtaken to a medical facility.

1:42 p.m.

"How's your mom?"

-

A report was filed regarding a
papercut among the stacks in O'Neill. The
responsible book was promptly removedfrom
theDean's List.
3:41 p.m. - A report
awkward situation.

7:10 p.m. - A report was filed regarding the
staff ofThe Observer sacrificing a goat in the
Dustbowl.

Saturday, March 29

Sunday, March 30

1:11 a.m. - Areport was filed regarding an ambulance that was driven to a medicalfacility
by an intoxicatedparty.

11:07 a.m. - A report was filed regarding the
collapseof Lower Campus andthe discontinuation ofBC's football-balletinterdisciplinary
program.

11:43 a.m. - A report was filed regardinga miraculous circumstance in the theology depart-

11:13 a.m. - A report was filedregarding the
disappearanceofthe bell tower from Gasson
Hall.
Source: Wikipedia.org
?

No animals were harmed in the making of this page, though an arachnid suffered mild contusions.

way. To submit an advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)

552-2220 and send a check.
TheDepths is produced by one
totally rad crew and is published
on April Fool's Day by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2008. All rights reserved.

was filed regarding an

1:46 p.m. - A report was filed regarding a
washing machine that ate all of a student's
laundry quarters. His clothes will be dirty
henceforth.

1:53 a.m. - Areport was filedregarding a decaf
mochalatte that was served withoutwhipped
cream. Chaos ensued.

"Urn. Excuse me?"
?Sissy Doolittle-Pierre,
CSON '11

"Ask your dad."
Conrad Patel,
CSOM '10

?

(The student refused to
answer and instead ninja
punched the reporter.)
?Humphrey Konapolis,

A&S '08

CORRECTIONS

In the last issue
of The Depths, the
news was incor-

rectly reported.
Totes obvi.
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Vitamin Water

deifies students
When Director of University
Health Services Thomas Nary
first noticed the empty waiting rooms in the infirmary, he
thought it was a fluke. Then,
when professors checked their
attendance sheets and realized
that 100percent of theclass was
present for the 9 a.m. lectures,
they thought it was a miracle.
But when every single Boston
College athletic team won their
games for six weeks in arow, the
studentsrealizedthere could be
only one explanation: Vitamin
Water.
The popular flavored drinks
invaded BC in January, and
studies have shown that since
then students have consumed
approximately 587,789 gallons
of the trendy beverage. While
students may have been purchasing the "nutrient-enhanced
water beverage"with only their
taste buds in mind, they have
reaped unexpected benefits:
namely, liquid invincibility at
$2.72 a bottle.
"Basically, I'm Spiderman
now," said Zachary Tyner, CSOM
'08. "I don't get sick, I don't
sleep, and best of all, I can dunk
now. And I'm only 5-foot-5!"
Studies by the University
have supported the "Vitamin
Water effect," showingimproved
test scores, increased attendance at classes, and a decrease
in the number ofillnesses.
"I was super excited when
Vitamin Water first started
appearing in the dining halls
because I knew it was a great
mixer," said Sara Zimmerman,
CSON '10. "But since I started
drinking it, I just feel so much
better. I can go out every night
and I still do well on my midterms the next day."
BC's AthleticDepartment has
also benefited from the miracle
drink. "It's just great, you know.

Our athletes have never been
better - ESPN even asked for
permission to coveran intramural coed ultimate frisbee game.
Wow, was that an intense game
my friend," said a spokesperson
from the department.
Other universities have protestedthe use ofVitamin Water,
calling it a performance enhancing drug.
"That'sridiculous. It's nothing at all like steroids," said
Benjamin Waiter, a member of
the baseball team and A&S '09.
"I mean, sure, Imight use it occasionally if say, someone has
blocked my car in and I need a
boost so I can pick up their car
and place it somewhereelse.But
that doesn't affect my batting
strength."
The athleticfields may be receiving a lot ofattention, but the
beverage has had the opposite
effect on the ChocolateBar. Student consumption ofcaffeinated
drinks plummeted immediately
after Vitamin Water appeared
on campus and some are worried
thatthe ChocolateBar will soon
have to close.
"We can't give this stuff
away," said Michael Scott, assistant manager oftheChocolate
Bar andLSOE '11. "No one needs
caffeine anymore - they don't
even need sleep. I'm so lonely.
Students never come in here
anymore. Vitamin Water ruined
everything!"
Scott and others who oppose
Vitamin Water appear to be in
the minority.
"Vitamin Water brings such a
sense of unity to the campus. I
may not believe in the Catholic
teachings at BC, but we can all
believe in Vitamin Water," said
Ryan McMahon, A&S '08. "The
slogan is so dead on: Vitamins
plus water does equal all you
need."

\u25a0

Gay clause
coming to town
Santa Claus is straight, but a
gay clause is coming to Boston
College. To a crowdoffour at the
State of the Heights, the Office
of Residential Life announced
that it will add a gay clause to
its housing policy. This clause
will allow gay students to room
with the opposite biological sex.
Floors of 66 Commonwealth
Aye. will be converted to Will
%3 Grace floors, and the gay
residents will be allowed to redecoratetheir rooms with paint,
animal print, and glitter.
With BC's religious climate,
it came as a surprise to many.

However, there are logical, religious arguments for the clause,
as stated by Henry Lombardo,
the head of the Office of Student Religion: "If gays live with
the opposite sex, just maybe
- cross your fingers - they'll be
converted."
There was much debate as to
how to determineif a student is
truly gay. It was first proposed
thatthe gay male studenthad to
know the words to five random
Britney Spears songs, and the
lesbian studenthad to prove her
skills at Softball.
But intelligent members of
ResLife realized that these two
stereotypes aren't true and decided to employ the gaydar of
already-outgay students. These
"gaydarteers" will sit behind a
two-way mirror and questionthe
candidates, with a keen eye for
bodyglitter andpink mesh. This
clause may increase the number
of out gay students at BC, and

"BC" won't stand for "Boston's
Closet" any longer.
The Boston College Conservative Coalition (BCCC) was in
full support of the clause.
"Even though gay people
shouldn't get married," said
Emily Watters, president of
BCCC and CSON '09, "I'd still
like my gay friend to help me
choose clothes. Because behind
every fashionable girl is a gay
guy. The same goes with conservative politicians."
Ofthe gay students polledby
The Depths, 100 percent agreed
thatthis was a good idea.
"While I personally would
never room with a girl, some of
my fellow gay students would
benefit from living with those
who share similar interests,"
said Adam Hanks, A&S '09.
There is the possibility that
heterosexual couples would
pretend to be gay in order to
live with each other. However, a
poll by The Depths showed that
100 percent of straight couples
would never consider living together in college and are already
having sex.
Sarah Connors, LSOE TO,
spoke bluntly about the matter: "My boyfriend only lasts
10 minutes at most, so I don't
know why we'd need all night,
anyway. If [the administration]
wants students not to have sex,
make 'Wearing a Chastity Belt'
a core requirement."
Tyler Banks, A&S '11, stated
it simplest: "OMG! I'm gonna
get to live with my BFFL!" \u25a0

Megastadium planned
and Harvard fans who are fed up
with not being able to watchreal
"There's no way you'd ever see footballat those schools."
players - or college students
But not everyone was so hapin general - awake before 10 py about it. The wayin whichthe
a.m.," said Coach Jags. "In fact, University went out ofits wayto
I don't even think it's physically avoidpleasingthe neighbors did
possibleto wake them up before not go over well.
that hour."
"I'llsee Father Leahy in hell,"
Accordingly, all demolition said Brighton resident Diva
work will take place betweenthe Lebster. "He and the University
hours of 5 a.m. and 10 a.m.
should be ashamed of taking
Students expressed enthusiadvantageof state lawand using
asm for the new facilities. "This it to get what they want. My fall
is fantastic. We will finally have weekendshave been permanently
areal collegefootball stadiumto ruined. Not even the free beer
cheer our team on in," saidBobby I'llbe ableto moochoff the tailBingle, A&S TO. "We'll even have gaters will beworth it." \u25a0
room to fit allthe disgruntled BU
Stadium, from

Al

A3

Belgian waffles and
pancakes are also offered
Pajamas, from Al
life with theclasses in thedorms.
They had hoped the conversations would continue after class
into the halls and rooms. The
generalconsensus is thatit would
be even better if the conversations just started in the rooms.
Mike Tudor, CSOM '11, said,
"If I had class in my room, my
roommates and I wouldbe able to

just keep talking about the class
after the professor had left. It
wouldreallyforce me not to leave
academics in the classroom, but
make it a feature of my life at all
times." Classes in dorm rooms
would also really help to create
a closer relationship between
faculty and students. Because
the rooms are even smaller than
the lounge, classes wouldhave to
only consist of the two or three

residentsof theroom. The setting
of only a few peoplewould make
it much more like hanging out
withfriends, allowingtheprofessors and students to become just
that.Holding classes in therooms
wouldalso cut down on students
skipping class. Scott Hapsburg,
CSON '11, said, "If my class were
in my room, I would not be able
to cut class. Even if I were sick, I
wouldbe able to attend." \u25a0

Bachelor Ryan to find love

Matt Ryan looks tofind true love. Will he?Tune in next week tofind out.
For 12 seasons, ABC has
scoured everystate for the most
eligible bachelor in America.
Each year, the viewing audience
joins one man in his quest to
find love. Just when everybody
thought America's love affair
with The Bachelor was over, the
network switched things up
with a British bachelor, garnering its best ratings in years.
Lucky season 13 is bringing
another reinvention with The
Bachelor: CollegeEdition. Which
college earns the honor of the
first show? None other than our

Boston College.
Only one BC man was truly
born to be the next bachelor:
very own,

Eagles quarterback and hero
Matt Ryan. While confirming
the rumors of a rift with his
long-time girlfriend, Ryan has
declared he's ready to settle
down. "I had a really tough
break-up right before the NFL
draft," Ryan said, spilling his
heartout in an exclusiveDepths
interview. "After being chosen
as the No. f pick, I realizedthat
I really want to find someone
special to share my success

with."
Casting was announced to
all students on campus last
weekend via text message using the emergency notification
system. The text sent Saturday
night asked them to "head to
Conte for a chance to date
Matt Ryan." Nearly 1,000 female students and a few male
students as well flocked to
Conte Forum to win one of 25
covetedbachelorettespots. The
line circledthe arenafive times,
with a handfulofoverflow tents
outside, as the female population waited for their chance
at love. Conte custodian, Bert
Baldwin, commented on the
madness saying, "I haven't
seen this many people waiting
in Conte since BC's first season
in the ACC."
The women were chosen according to both physical and
personality traits. When asked
about what kinds ofcharacteristics he told the ABC screeners
to watch out for, Ryan became
shy. "I don't want anyone to
think I'm discriminating here.
The network is going to try to
pick some girls for entertainment reasons, of course. I just
want to make sure there are
some down-to-earthgirls with
great senses of humor. I mean,
isn't that what every guy is
looking for?" Ryan asked.
Candy Kane, A&S '09, best
articulated the feeling of the
girls, telling us, "He's a real
dreamboat.Like, when I got the
text, I was like, why wouldn't
I tap that?" No word yet on
whether Candy is one of the
chosen ones. Tune into The
Bachelor: College Editionwhen it
premieres on ABC on Monday
in two weeks at 10 p.m. \u25a0

Listserv

abuse
brings
fame
Genevieve, from Al
simply a way to attain votes,"
said faculty member Richard
Burke. "It turned out that [the
listervs] were the perfect way to
reach nearly every student on
campus, and we made sure the
candidatesdidn'tabuse them."
Despite this assurance, the
questionabletechnique caused
a large outcry on campus, as
it flies in the face of an ethical
clause set forth by the "Person
of theYear" Election Committee, which stipulates that no
candidates may not lobby for
their own victory.
The Universityplaced sanctions on Kimberlin for some
time, barring her from BC emailaccess, but this young starlet overcame the adversity to
pull out a dark-horse victory.
Kimberlin's well-rounded
nature and dedication to her
fellow students made her an
upstanding nominee and candidate. "She has such a great
personality and is so dedicated
to her causes," said Eileen
Wright, A&S TO, one of Kimberlin's roommates. "When we
found out she won, there was
a policeman stationed outside
our eight-man because people
were so excitedandkept coming
to our suite."
Kimberlin beat out numerous, well-qualified candidates,
such as Jamie Silva, dumpster diving entrepreneur and
resident "bash brother," Rhick
Bose, failed UGBC candidate
with a penchant for guerilla
journalism, and the McElroy
Dining manager with the curly
cued moustache.
In addition to her Person of
the Year honor, the BC administration has considered hiring
Kimberlin as the new directorof
emergency alerts. "This would
both cut costs, as we could do
away with the expensive text
service, as well as ensure that
every person on this campus
and even alumni would get the
emergency message," said Dr.
Nancy Shreiver of BC public
relations.

\u25a0

Book thrown at saucy Heights board
In an unprecedented but
completely legitimate use of
its power, the Boston College
Police Department (BCBC) has
arrested the entire 38-person
board of the independent student newspaper The Heights on
allegations of incestuous relations between its members. Substantial photographic evidence
of these inappropriate events
among the board members led
to the BCPD's discovery of the
heinous crime andthe eventual
detainment of the board during
last Sunday's production night.
"I have no idea how those
pictures ended up in my camera," said an exasperated lan
Thomas, the photoeditorfor the
newspaper. "Orhow theyfell into
the hands ofBCPD."
"We tookit upon ourselvesto
investigate the matter when we
started noticing some strange

events," said BC Police Chief
Robert Morse.
The BCPD first became suspicious of The Heights operations when they realized how
much time the group spent
together every Sunday and
Wednesdaynight.
"SometimesI don't see those
kids walkingback to their dorms
until 4 or 5 in the morning,"
said Morse. "There's got to be
something more than just red
pens and printer ink keeping
those kids entertained all that
time."
The BCPD also reported
finding numerous bills within
the last month alone from various cleaning companies who
were frequently called in to
sanitize the office's notorious
blue couch, which has now been
markedoff as a crime scene for
investigative purposes.

"We are an organization that
prides itself on transparency
and objectivity,"saidEditor-inChief Pilar Landon in a statement made last night, before
being tossed into the paddy
wagon. "We will not lie about
what we've done."
"I just don't really see what
the big deal is, man," said Ryan
Littman-Quinn, graphic design
editorfor the paper andresident
hippie. "A little free love never
hurt anybody."
University Provost Cutberto
Garzahadlittleto say to the mediathat infiltratedBC's campus
last night as every last Heights
member - caught red-handed
during a late night copy-editing session - was taken away by
the police.
"They're not our problem,"
Garza said. "As long as they
pay therent, we don'task ques-

tions."

An Undergraduate Government of BC (UGBC) executive

cabinet member, however, took
matters into his own hands.
The mole, who remains anonymous, admitted to stealing the
photographs from Thomas's
camera and bringing them to
the police.
"We had to stand up and
let people know what's going
on behind those locked doors
of The Heights office," he said.
"It's important that they, as a
figurehead for our University,
hold themselves to the highest
of standards like we do here
in the UGBC offices each and
every day."
Despite efforts to distract
the attention of the BCPD's Incestuous Crime Unit, UGBC has
also, as of earlytoday, becomea
target of investigation. \u25a0

Neighbors expect house warming gifts
Neighbors, from Al

will struggle for a moment and
then go limp. At least, that is
the Brighton Campus.
what I read in a copy of The
"This is so stupid," said one Prince which one inebriated
undergraduate student who student once left in my gardenia
wished to remain anonymous patch," said Greg Swanson, the
for fear of harassment at the "TeamBeta Commander."
hands of an incensed public.
Once the campus has been
Despite the student body's besuccessfully infiltrated, theresiliefs, the plan seems as thoughit dents will elect an ombudsman,
will go forward at the endof this who will takeup residence in the
academic term. Residents have O'Connell House and ratify the
already drawn a legal contract new group constitution. This
with local moving companies, document is already in its rough
as they plan to form a large stages, and The Heights, has
mob and storm the campus, been granted an advance copy.
hoping theirmenacing numbers
It appears as though the first
will incapacitate the BC Police order ofbusiness will be to deDepartment.
molish Walsh Hall, as residents
The mob'sfirst stop appears believe "the conditions in this
to be Suite 220 of2f Campanella building are far beyond inhuWay, the Office of Residential mane, even for the mice."
Life. "If you remove the head,
Next, St. Ignatius Gate will
the rest of the residential body be transformed into a daycare

facility, and there are some
plans to remake Carney into a
local high school, as the neighbors believe they are being
true to the architect's original
intent.

As for the students who will
still choose to live on campus,
the residents have provided
accommodations on College
Road, with the three existing
residence halls still surviving
thistakeover.
In addition, a Hooverville of
tents and aluminumhomes will
be constructed around that area's green space and it will also
serve as the newest locationfor
the AppalachiaVolunteers,as a
group of students will annually
help to construct this shantytown. Students living here will
also have to sign a contract
with the neighbors, pledging

to adopt a post-Jeopardy bedtime of 8 p.m. and vowing to
never listen to music or dance
in public.

"This may seem harsh, but
don't believe that we are
dream-killers,but dream-weavers. Once students have lived
under our new rule, theirmoral
fiber will be that much stronger," Davis said.
Among the many changes,
University officials especially
foresee an increased consumption ofmilk andcookies on campus and the former off-campus
patrol has been instructed to
adopt a zero tolerance policy.
As for Davis, the gleam of
satisfaction in her eye shines especiallybrightly at the thought
ofher cohorts implementingthe
gag-ball of discipline on this
we

University. \u25a0
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Hanging chad least of problems Conte
CSOM helps
for
A&S get careers
dummies
...
Committee, from

Al

careful," Darr said.
"We only use the finest
darts," he continued. "Steel
tipped. They're pretty pricey

...

we figured that must mean
they're accurate."
Darr said that each committee member is blindfolded
and spun in circles at least
three times to eliminate bias.
Each memberis given one dart.
When each committee member
completes his throw, the winner
is determined.
"Sometimes, it's pretty clear
who the winner is. The darts
cluster. That makes it easy.
That was the case with the
electionof Santiagoand Justin
the darts gravitated toward
them. We didn't even have to

...

count."

In this year's election
though, the race was much
closer.
"It was a tight race," Darr
said. "We had to count this
year, you couldn't tell just by
looking."
To maintain a fair election,
candidates are permitted to
continue campaigning until the
winner is decided.
"Chris and Alej were definitely the most enthusiastic
campaigners,"Darr said. "Alej
even showed up in his cheerleading skirt, and performed
cheers to try and get more hits.
Ithink that'swhat really sealed
the deal on the election. Heck,
even I was influenced by their
enthusiasm. I can be a pretty
accurate dart-throwerwhen I
want to be, if you know what I
mean," Darr said.

Commenting on the success of the UGBC PresidentElect Chris Denice, CSOM
'09, and Vice President-Elect
Alejandro Montenegro, A&S
'09, Darr said, "You could see
how much they wanted to win,
which probably means they'll
do a good job. Not like we
didn'tknow that already.Heck,
ifChrisknows what a 501(c)(3)
organization is, what doesn't
he know?"
Darr said the Elections
Committee has no plans to
change the procedure.
"Look, we make every effort
to keep the election as fair as
possible. People get bitter and
complain, but we know we're
doing the right thing. What's
more accurate than a dart?"
Darr said. \u25a0

This weekend, a groundbreak-

Committee, from

Al

"And what about more important endeavors, like giving
iPhones to freshmen, building

an underground tunnel from
Newton to Upper, and bringing
Will Ferrell back for biweekly
comedy nights in the Rat?"
asked Chris Denice, presidentelect of the Undergraduate
Government of BC (UGBC),
citing some of his goals for his
upcoming term as president.
Good to know some people at
BC still have their priorities
straight. \u25a0

Eagles
find new

...

Hillside
Cafe

?

Mannequins, from A6
to people-watch, having the

basketball games [at Hillside]
will make it much easier for
students to show spirit since
they're alreadythere," said Jill
Greene, A&S '11. "Anything to
boost the self-esteem of our
players."
Each year, students claim
the basketball season was a
rebuilding year. It appears to
be time to rebuild not only on
a court more applicable to the
level of play and to the size of
the crowd, but also to a place
where students willingly con-

Newton Campus

gregate.

"The only reason students
don't come to the games is
because it's a lottery to get
tickets," said team member
Peter Tatum, CSOM '08. "If
they offered tickets to every
student, we would have a sellout every game." \u25a0

now a commune
Tyrese Rice is set to lead the eagles in points, assists, and number of Hillside burgers eaten per game next season

Newton, from Al
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NO? WELL: Care to work in the dank basement of an old building with no pay and
little recognition?
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SERIOUSLY? UM: Per chance, would you be swayed by the ability to wear a fedora and
suspenders for a legitimate reason?
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Girl Scouts, from A6
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Girl Scouts put
skills to use
girls in green. "I was going to
McElroy to get my bus ticket
"It's easy," chimed in her
home. Next thing I knew,
partner in crime. "You want
I had thirty
some cookboxes ofCaraies? Then
mel Delights,
"The little girl
you willbuy
hockey tickets
a basketball
to kick me
proceeded
for the next
ticket. End
three seasons,
in the shin, and yell
of story."
and no money
"I polite'You'll eat the Thin
to get home.
ly said that
She had me
Mints and go to the
I had given
pegged from
up cookies
Miami game and
the second I
for Lent,"
walked
in the
will
like
it'.
you
explained a
door. It all
frightened
happened so
A&S stuAnonymous Student,
fast," recalled
dent. "The
a disheartA&S '??
little girl
ened LSOE
proceeded
student. "I'm
to kick me
starting to
in the shin, and yell 'You'lleat
think that maybeI don't want
the Thin Mints and go to the to
teach elementary school
Miami game and you will like anymore."
it.' Clearly this heartless girl
Students, you have been
is headed for CSOM."
warned. Beware ofthe terrors
It seems that many stuthat await you in the lobby of
dents have experiencedsimiMcElroy. Perhaps it's time to
larfalls to the siren song of the start using
the back door. \u25a0
?

...

finance

nest at
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become quoi?"
Stunned A&S students heard
by Carroll School of Management for the first time that the ability
students for undergraduates in to carry on a riveting discussion
the College of Arts and Sciences about the uses of iambic pentamto discuss the benefits of having a
eter does not, in fact, applyto the
real world. Students hungrily sat
"c-a-r-e-e-r."
Undergraduates and alumni of through talks such as "Life on a
CSOM spoke to a crowdedroom of Teacher's Salary" and "What to
hundreds ofA&S students on the Do When You InevitablyGoBankrealities of life after college and rupt." Attendeesalso participated
how, contraryto widespreadbelief, in a series of workshops preparing
they had no marketable skills.
themfor potentialbusiness careers
"It was such
they couldpura wakeup call
sue as BAs.
"I chose my major
for me," said
"There are
for arEnglish major
options
because it's something
tistic peoplein
Ryan Tinton,
I love, but now I'm
A&S TO. "I had
the corporate
never considworld, and we
not so sure / mean,
ered the word
want to make
accounting majors
before. I mean,
sure that they
I had heard
know what is
become accountants,
rumors about
available to
law majors
them," said
things like
become lawyers, but
Daniel Tramp,
"mortgages"
and "401(k)s,"
"I
French majors become CSOM '09.
but I never
mean, somequoi?
one has to play
knew they acat our cocktail
tuallyexisted."
The info
parties."
session was
UnderJacques Jean,
held in Fulton
standably, not
666, an elite,
all A&S majors
A&S '09
"members
were pleased
that this event
only" room for
CSOM stuwas happening
dents. This colorless, undecorated on campus.
room had sports televisionscreens
"My studies in the theatre
displaying stock quotes in addidepartment have helped me hone
tion to bad coffee, stale donuts, many skillsforfuture careers," said
and how-to guides on surviving actor Wayne Metcalfe. "I mean, I
in corporate America, such as,
can do one killer English accent."
"I think it's awful the way peo"Feng Shui'ingyour Cubicle," "100
Things You Should Never Say in ple are assuming you can't get a
the Break Room," and "Pullingoff good job with a BA," said Arielle
the Perfect Pants Suit."
Cumining, a theatre and fine arts
"I chose my major because double major, andA&S '08. "I have
it's somethingI love,but now I'm had plentyof job offers, andit's not
not so sure," said French student even May yet!"
When askedto elaborate onher
Jacques Jean, A&S '09. "I mean,
plans after graduation, Cumining
accounting majors become accountants, finance law majors mumbledsomethingthat sounded
becomelawyers,butFrench majors suspiciously like "McDonald's." \u25a0
ing interschool meeting was held

Volleyballers juiced
a guy, because everyone I know

'Roids, from Al

the town is all dried up."
Neither Pettitte nor Canseco
could be reached for comsays

will persevere," he said. "We
will persevere, and we will
continue, and
we will remain
"We willpersevere,
strong. Our resolve is filled
and we will continue,
with resolution
and we will remain
and commitment. We ask
strong. Our resolve is
for the supwith resolution
port of the BC

ment.

F

r

.

O'Connor,
S. J., said

and airline-type refreshments,
a ski lift that runs up and down
the Duchesne hillto avoidbroken
limbs, a dayspa torelax after long
waits at thebus stops, and a minigolfcourse just for kicks.
Asfar as strategyis concerned,
the Newton community is keeping
it simple. "The easiest way to be
heard is by holding the Alumni
House hostage. We figure that
threatening a loss of endowment
money will yield results quickly.
After all, the athletes do need
their dry cleaning taken care of."
In addition, Newton residents
have gained the support of the
law students.
"We've had countless offers
of representation on the basis
of unequal treatment and neglect," stated Mary Mathers, the
movement's leader. "If we deem
it necessary, we're definitely prepared to take this to court."
In the meantime, life on New-

for

difficult

?

of

danceclub, andtheNewtonbuses
are running shuttles to localmalls

and movie theaters.
University President Father
Leahy is not reacting to this split
well: "The Newton kids have gone
wild!" Leahy has stated that he is
open to negotiations for a swift,
quiet reunion of the two campuses.
"I don't want to look like a pushover, but I can't have them causing a ruckus over there. Besides,
I need those alumni donations.
My next payment on the summer
house is due this week!"
Despite desperate University
attempts, it doesn't appear that
the Newtonians will be giving in
anytime soon. As Newton loyalist Sam Smith simply put it,
"Who needs class when you've
got a triple-decker grilled cheese
sandwich?"

\u25a0

Hoffsteins find
Monty, not matzoh
Montgomery, from Al

that the

honest mistake. "The Hoffsteins'house is on Foster Street,
the Cathoand I thought it was some kind
lic Church is
anyone
of themed party
ambiguous
couldhave made thatmistake,"
regarding Montgomery said.
and commitment. We
community in
steroid use.
According to sources present
this difficult
"Basically,"
ask
the support
Seder, Montgomery then
at
the
time."
he said,
proceededto write thehouse up
the BC community in
Unfortu"the gospels
for hosting a party and providnately, the
this
time.
speak of a ing alcohol to minors.
team's casewas
strength
"All the kids were drinking
not helped by
that comes grape juice, not wine," said
their decision
from being
Lillian Hoffstein, the host of
to have adCoach Wilson
in the Spirthe party, "but the BC guy
mitted steroid
it. I don't
Spalding,
claimed he'd heard that one
abusers Jose
think you're before too."
Intramural Volleyball
Canseco and
supposedto
While Montgomery admitAndy Pettitte
get that sort
ted he had made a mistake, he
speak at their
of strength
claimedthat he had everyreaannual dinner
from a hy- son to suspect they were college
dinner,
this year. After the
repodermic needle to your rear
porters saw Spalding approach side. I don't know about you, students hosting a party. "I was
Pettitte and say to him, "Hey, but I really don't like needles." sitting outside in their driveway with my windows down
man, have you got, you know, \u25a0
listening and peering through

filled

ton has turned into somewhat of
a summer camp. A 24-hour, allyou-can-eatbuffethas been set up
in Stuart Dining Hall, the Quonset
Hut has been transformed into a

position of

...

the windows of the house, like
I normally do when I am on
duty," Montgomery said, "and
I caught them all singing and
drinking glasses of wine at the
same time. I could have sworn
they were playing some crazy
new drinking game."
According the Passover ritual, everyone is obligated to
drinkfour cups of wine during
the Seder for the four expressions of deliverance promised
by Godin Exodus. Montgomery
still maintainedthat this constitutes binge drinking.
Even though some could
see Montgomery's presence
as an inconvenience, many of
the Hoffsteins and their guests
were able to find humor in the
situation. "The best part was
when he started lecturing to
us about not living up to Jesuit
ideals," Weinstein said. "You
can't make that kind of hilarious irony up." \u25a0
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I Spy/I Saw You - We used to be so
tight and lately you've been distant. I
see you around but you never have
time for me anymore. Remember all
of the hot and sweaty times we had?
Let's relive all of the hot and sweaty
times we had. We can take it slow at
first... I know it's been awhile. Want
to give me another shot? If so, leave
me a message or drop me a line. Officer O'Reilly of the Financial Frauds
Squad: oreillyrulz@thesquad.com.

Woman Seeking Man - Heartpounding adrenaline and the open road
get me going. I'm looking for a man
who can keep up yet set his own
pace. I may move fast but you won't
regret me in the morning. Interested?
Leave me a message or drop me
a line... you never know where we
could end up. Officer O'Reilly of the
Financial Frauds Squad: oreillyrulz@
thesquad.com

Man Seeking Woman - I'm looking for a girl who's ready to go any
time of day - morning or night. I like
to move fast, but would be in for
the long haul for the right lady. I'm
persistent but pleasurable. I like to
give as much as I take. Interested?
Leave me a message or drop me
a line... you never know where we
could end up. Officer O'Reilly of the
Financial Frauds Squad:oreillyrulz@

thesquad.com.

A ceCeOration of

I Spy/I Saw You - You've been rac-

ing through my mind since the first
time I saw you on campus this fall.
The chemistry we have is undeniable. The way your face glows and
your hair flows makes me want to
be the one you wake up to every
morning. I will make you feel amazing if you give me a shot. Do you
feel it too? Leave me a message
or drop me a line. I promise not to
disappoint. OfficerO'Reilly of the Financial Frauds Squad: oreillyrulz@
thesquad.com.

\u25a02

oneness and happiness

Man Seeking Woman - I'm an
adrenaline junkie and am looking for
a girl who lives life in the fast lane.
A fearless, adventurous girl who
goes for what she wants and has an
appetite for hot and sweaty action
makes my heart race. Could this be
you? Try me on for size. Leave me
a message or drop me a line. Officer O'Reilly of the Financial Frauds
Squad: oreillyrulz@thesquad.com.
Financial Frauds Squad:oreillyrulz@

Woman Seeking Man - I like to
break up my day with an afternoon
quickie. The rush I get from knowing I don't have much time makes
me move faster. I'm searching for a
guy who can match my stamina and
push me past my limits. Interested?
Leave me a message or drop me
a line... you never know where we
could end up. Officer O'Reilly of the
Financial Frauds Squad: oreillyrulz®

thesquad.com.

thesquad.com.
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Humanityfor the Humanities
A support groupfor out-of-work A SSgraduates

Feeling down about your lack of
prospective job opportunities?
Tired of living on ramen noodles
and cheese sandwiches? .j|

f

student?

Still waiting to hear back from that summer internship?

Strappefljbr cash?

_

You're not alone.l

Are you a

t

Depression is common
among A&S graduates from
the ages of 22-27.

While there is no medical
cure, a support group may

Join others to share stories, discuss feelingsm
and search job ads in a safe, confidential
environment.

For a limited time only, Beelzebub Inc. will pay
CASH for
souls.
or
* Prices and participation may vary.

Call 1-888-TRY-HOPE and get help.

A

Call 61 7-6GG-6666 for more information
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Girl Scouts New findings in
redeem BC
ticket sales

Mitchell Report

Desperate measures
taken to ensure a profit
Fed up with a consistently empty
Conte Forum, Athletics Director Gene
DeFilippo has turned to new marketing
methods to fill the stands on game night.
Billboards? No. Endless quarter sheets?
Keep guessing. Discounted room and
board? Get real. Forceful Girl Scouts
armed with cookies? We have a winner.
Upon entering McElroy Commons,
students will now be persuaded to buy
not only endless boxes of Girl Scout
cookies, but also Eagles basketball and
hockey tickets. "These girls don't take
no for an answer," DeFilliposaid. "I saw
their immense success with cookie sales
andknew that it was the perfect business
endeavor. Those are some persuasive
6-year-olds."
In just one short week, the athletics department has seen a 50 percent
increase in ticket sales. A hopeful DcFilippo is alreadylooking to the future
and an expansion of this partnership.
"Even though we had to resort to desperate, forceful measures, I think the
increasedattendancewill be good for all
parties involved. I really feel like this is
the beginningof somethingbig; everyone
is coming out a winner."
When asked how they lure students
in, one feisty Girl Scout answered, "You
have to look for thesuckers. Catch them
while they're hungry and ready to eat."

See Girl Scouts, A4

Some reports say that members of the coed intramural volleyball team were present at Jose Canseco's June 1998 barbeque. Roger Clemens and Alex Rodriquez were also in attendance

HGH scandal strips

volleyball champs
The coed intramural volleyball team
stripped of its title this week when
testing by a third-party drug testing
agency found that the entire team was
abusing Human Growth Hormone. Dr.
Malachi "Malpractice"O'Reillysaidthat
the team was first suspected of abuse
when a spike shot by center Jennifer
was

MATT RYAN CENTRAL

Zeugma, LSOE TO, drove a volleyball
through the woodfloor ofthe gymnasium,
causing serious structural damage to the
Plex. "I don'tknow," she toldreporters at
the time of the incident a month ago. "ft
just sort of got away from me."
Coach Wilson Spalding would not
make himself available for comment;
however, his wife, Jennifer Zeugma, said
that he had gone into the hills to find
himself. When this reporter tried to find
him in said hills, his leg was very nearly

caught in a bear trap. Every journalist
has his limits.
Dr. O'Reilly was more than willing
to comment, given that he has no other
patients and technicallylosthis license in
1987. "The hormoneis known by a variety
of names," he said, "including very sciency-sounding ones like 'somatotrophin.'
The hormone is basically a 191-amino
acid, a kind ofsingle-chainpolypeptide.
I Wikipedia-ed it."
"I feel like this is a disgrace and

abomination. It leaves me feeling unclean and dirty andunwashed. I feel like
performing a ritual ablution in order to
cleanse not just my body, but my mind
and soul of these atrocious, perfidious
horrors," said Chuck Berry, who is still
alive,believe it or not.
Despite this setback, Spalding said
in a carrier pigeon message that the
resolve of the team remains strong. "We

See 'Roids, A4

FOOTBALL

Conte finally filled

Matt Ryan's spiritual calling has taken precedence over his NFL aspirations.

Ryan trades NFL
for religious dreams
VATICAN CITY - On Tuesday, Matt
Ryan announced that he will withdrawhis name from the NFL draft to
begin the 11-yearjourney to become
a Jesuit priest.

est, I don't give a [expletive] where
he goes, because it's not likehe's running my offense anymore, anyway."
While Ryan's experience at BC
has afforded him invaluable experi-

He cited his obsession with the
ideaof men and womenfor others as
his reason for the change.
"I brought Boston College out of
football poverty, and now Iwill travel
theworldand bring developingcountries into the light," he told the media
at a press conference last week.
Jeff Jagodzinski, Ryan's head
coach at BC, is in full support of the
idea. "If I have to give him up, our
Lord and Savior isn't a bad option,"
he toldthe press. "To be quite hon-

ence on the football field, it is the
lessons he has learned from the
institution's Jesuits that have more
significantly impacted his spiritual
journey.

"This will have a much more
substantial impact on my religious
aspirations," Ryan said. "Plus, I feel
that being around all those convicts
in the NFL will poison my soul."
In other news, the Miami Dolphins have withdrawn from the NationalFootball League. \u25a0
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With the Master Plan looming, the
Boston Collegeadministrationhas tightened the University's purse strings in an
effort to savemoney for its extensiveconstruction plans. But with the BC endowment over the $1-billion mark, students
and faculty have calledfor the University
to spend the money to create a service
trip endowment and increase financial
aid assistance. Instead, the University
has turned to more pressing issues; the
athletics departmentis finally putting its
money where its mouth is.
The Mannequin Fund was created
last week by Athletics Director Gene
DeFilippoto make the studentpresence
at BC basketball games more visible.
Attendees will no longer hear "We are
BC" chants from the student section,but
at least when the camera pans over the
crowd, they will once again be a sea of
maroon and goldSuperfans. Student attendance at games hasbeen an issue this
basketball season; the team's lackluster
performance hasmotivatedfew to make
the trek to Conte Forum.
"Consistency is really the issue here,"
DeFilippo said, taking questions at a
press conference from Hillside Cafe, the
new home ofBC basketball."The athletics teams need to know they're stillbeing
supported. What's the difference - real or
fake, student or mannequin - as long as
they're wearing Superfan shirts?"
The difference, some say, is more
than skin deep, especially with the rise
in ticket prices for real students. "The
section's going to be pretty full now, so
it will be harderfor real, live fans to get
tickets," DeFilippo said.

See Mannequins, A3

Just because Eagles fans are lazy doesn't mean the arena can't look good on TV.

Basketball finds a (smaller) home
Due to the lack of student attendance at thehomebasketball games, the
2008-09 men's basketball games will be
played at Hillside Cafe. There will be no
ticketrequired andthe athletics department will award $20 cash to the first 30
students to enter. Nets wiif be placed
on opposite sides of the eatery above
the doorways with deep armchairs and
tables stationed around the perimeter
of the court.
The idea was mentioned at the last
athleticboardmeeting by memberJustin
Caseand was wellreceivedby the rest of
theboard. The players hadmixed feelings

The Return of the King

Former Eagles star Scan Marshall returns to
BC to take over for Al Skinner. 823

about the change and the effect it will
have on their game. "I just want to have
more than 10 students at the games,"
said team member Tex Nichol, CSOM
TO. "Even though [the students] won't
be in Superfan shirts, it will still be nice
to have some spectators." Other team
members were insulted by the small size
of the locationandfelt their abilitieswere
undermined. "I don't know how we can
be expected to play to our full potential
in such a small space; I feel like we are
being forced to earn our right to play on
a court," said team member Greg Franklin, CSOM '09. "It will be nice to grab

Moment of Truth

Select members ofthe men's basketball team to reveal
scanadalous secret on Fox's Moment of Truth. Z7

nightly grill burger after the games,
though."
Hillside Cafe is the most popular
dining facility on campus, as it offers a
wide array of paninis and sandwiches.
Aside from the fact that there will be a
higher attendance, the concessions are
lookingto make a betterprofit as well.On
game days, Hillsidewill donate 3% of its
income to the Conte Forum concessions.
Students, faculty and staff lookforward
to the new entertainment coming to the
eatery. "Even though it will be harder
a

See Hillside, A4
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